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Dedicated to Jake's hi-impact family



Jake was a dog wrapped in black and white fluff,
And he lived in a house full of laughter and love.

But what Jake loved most was that one time of year,
When there’s tinsel and food.. that’s right… 

Christmas was here!





Jake sat by the tree, 24th of December,
Waiting patiently, thinking 'Will Santa remember?'

For last year when Santa had popped down the flue,
He had patted our Jake and said, "How do you do?"

Jake listened intently, his spine all a-tingle,
When above him, were footsteps and a very slight jingle.

Just by the fireplace, landing soft with a 'poof',
Stood Santa, in red, he’d come down from the roof.





Santa sat down, picked up cookies and milk,
Took off his hat made of magic and silk.

He snapped up the biscuit and passed half to Jake,
"Happy Christmas old friend, think I’ll take a quick break."

Santa exhausted thought, ‘I’ll just close my eyes,
Before I return to criss-crossing the skies' 

One hour turned to three when he woke with a start
"I’m late Jake" he yelped, "it's time to depart!" 

Santa stood quickly, knocking over his sack,
Spilling presents that took almost one year to pack.

The gifts they went everywhere, filling the room.
Santa said, "Help Jake... I have to leave soon."





Santa was grabbing from high and from low,
So in all of the rush, how was he meant to know?
That as he proclaimed, "Jake thank you, I’m ready."

He had packed in his bag Jake's favourite teddy.

Elephant Ted was shoved into the sack,
And Santa was gone. Jake must get him back!

As footsteps were heard outside leaving the floor,
A black and white streak headed straight to the door…





The sound of the jingle bells started to go.
Jake ran and he ran, he just needed to know,

'Which way had the sleigh gone, where was it at?'
When from out of an alley- came a big ginger cat.

Now everyone knows dogs are disliked by cats,
But it’s Christmas, and at Christmas, cats even like rats.

So when Jake stopped beside him and said, "Where did he go?" 
The cat pointed down to the prints in the snow...





The footprints were leading through bushes and trees,
And the snow came right up to Jake's poor, cold, old knees.

But Jake kept on going on his snowy night hike...
When he met with a creature; a hedgehog named Spike.

So Spike listened closely to Jake's Christmassy tale, 
And Spike had to help him - no, Jake could not fail.
So Spike looked around and right over Jake’s head,

Were bows from two presents - one gold and one red.

Jake sniffed the red bow, the gold bow - he knew,
That running this way was the right thing to do.
He ran on, when out of a forest there stood,

A house, big and dark, made completely of wood.





Trotting up carefully, sniffing the ground,
Jake heard a scratch and a squeakity sound.

Jake walked around to the front of the house,
When he saw on the doorstep, Derek, the mouse.

Derek sat smiling and extended his paw,
With his little mouse finger pointed right at the door.
"Go through there Jakey, head straight down the hall"
Jake pushed through the door and then heard a call…





Jake headed down to the room at the end,
And there, by the fire, sat his big jolly friend.

Santa sat smiling and patted Jake’s head.
"I believe this is yours," holding Elephant Ted.

"But that is not all," as he reached round his back.
"There is one special gift in my magical sack"
He passed him a collar of wondrous design,

That was utterly breathtaking. Perfect. Divine.





This has not yet happened, 
But it will come to pass.

We are now asking children, 
At home and in class.

Design Santa a collar, 
To give to our Jake.

Festive and wonderful… 
what will you make?

Jake





Meet the Real Jake (and Elephant Ted)
written by Jake's human, Alan

In 2011, my wife and I decided to adopt a dog. There are many
rescue centres for animals who have been abandoned by

owners who can’t or don’t want to look after them any more.
It is very sad as these pets have done nothing wrong but still
find themselves thrown out of the homes that they thought

would be theirs forever.

The kind people at the rescue centres work very hard to get
these unfortunate pets back into another home - hopefully
with someone who will love them and care for them for the

rest of their lives

When I walked into the rescue centre I didn’t choose Jake - he
chose me. He was curled up in the far corner of his small,

concrete kennel and when he saw me look through the bars, he
ran over, jumped up and pushed his nose through to say ‘Hi -

I’ll come and live with you!’



9 years later he has brought such joy to so many people. All
his friends who work at hi-impact, his neighbours who he
watches through the window, the postman who tickles his

tummy and even people he meets on the street all enjoy the
love and affection he gives so willingly. He is very spoilt with
cuddles, treats, lovely walks and many toys - including his

favourite, Elephant Ted.

At Christmas many people forget that looking after a new pet
can be a real challenge - especially puppies and kittens who are
still learning how to behave. Pet ownership takes time, effort,
patience and money and in the New Year many animals, given as
Christmas presents, will be abandoned and the rescue centres

will be full again. 

Jake and all his friends would like to thank the wonderful
people in all the animal rescue centres around the country who
work so hard to care for abandoned pets and he hopes that
this Christmas time, people will think very carefully when they

are choosing their gifts.

We hope you enjoy this wonderful Christmas story and want
to thank Scott Miller and Dionne Thomas for all their hard work

and creativity.
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